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USEFUL WHALE OILThe Great Smith Family.Ш- SAVED THEIR BOY. It’s never too late to learn the good points of

Through’Storm and Sunshine { Ц«пма1«їц
"Some one’s mischief," he grumbled tried to breath in them—it was all in ■■ ■■ ■■■| 

to himself, but after a time he felt vain, and he laid the child down again 
uncomfortable. Lord St. Just had with a cry that was never forgotten 
forbidden the boat to be touched, by those who heard it. 
and, if he saw it on the river, would Presently he looked round, 
be displeased. Besides, wh^had 
launched it ? None of the servants

I It Lnlirlrnle* ліні Illimilnnten-IN/Hl* 
a tiallon.

* ‘Whale oil," said a dealer in oils, 
“ is to some extent, used as a lubri
cating oil, but not to a very large 
extent ; when used for lubricating 
purposes it is more often compound
ed with mineral oils, which are cheap
er. Whale oil is used for tempering 
steel ; it is still used in a limited way 
by some people as an illuminating oil. 
Whale oil is used for making whale 
oil soap, used for killing worms on 
trees.

" Sperm oil is a fine lubricating 
oil, used on fine machinery, large 
and small; the fine sewing machine 
oil is likely to be« sperm oil. It is 
used for illuminating purposes in saf
ety lamps in mines, and it is used 
to some extent for lamps in ware
houses, because of its small liability 
to explode, sperm standing a higher 
degree of heat than mineral oils. It 
is used as a signal oil on shipboard, 
for lamps and lanterns, and for side
lights, and so on ; and on steamers 
for a lubricating oil. For all these 
purposes mineral oils and lubricating 
oompouds have more or less supplant
ed it because of their greater cheap
ness, but sperm ofil is nevertheless in 
demand lor them. There are some 
other uses for whale oil and for sperm 
oil, which are still sold to larger and 
smaller users by the barrel or the can 
or gallon. Whale oil brings some
where about 50 cents a gallon and 
sperm oil 60 cents or thereabouts, and 
the desirable qualities, for some uses, 
of these oigs, once so commonly used, 
make a market for the comparatively 
small, and diminishing quantities, of 
*1 them now brought to sale, even 
though their prices ore higher than 
I hose of the oils that have so com
monly supplanted them.

“ There is an oil produced from some 
part of the head of the whale that 
is much more costly than either 
whale oil or sperm oil. It sells in 
fact for as much as $10 a gallon. This 
is watch oil, and it may be bought 
of dealers in watch supplies. It is 
used for oiling watches and also for 
oiling the arbors, or journals, of the 
wheels of tower clocks. It is not only 
a fine lubricant, but it withstands 
oold remarkably well, not freezing ex
cept at an extremely low tempera
ture, for which reason it is very de
sirable for such use in cold and ex
posed situations.’*

LUDELLAThree thousand years ago the He
brews were under the dominion of the 
Philistines. Then arose, perhaps, the 
strangest hardship ever imposed upon 
a subject nation by a conquering one. 
The Scriptures themselves tell the 
story in these graphic words : "Now 
there was no smith found throughout 
all the land of Israel, for 
the Philistines said, ‘Lest the 
Hebrews make them s words or 
spears ;* but all the Israeli
tes went down to the Philistines to 
sharpen every man his coulter, and his 
ax, and his mattock."

Thus the Hebrews were obliged to 
travel from 100 to 200 miles to find a 
smith, a hardship that is quite incon
ceivable to-day, when the country 
swarms with them.

If there had never been any artisan 
smiths there would be no surname 
Smith to-day. And what would it mean 
to us if there were no longer Smiths, 
by name, in our land f It would mean 
vacancies in the professors* chairs and 
upon the judicial bench ; it would thin 
the ranks of the lawyers, ministers 
and doctors, of the merchants, brokers 
and manufacturers, and of the rail
road, commercial and financial mag
nates; it would diminish the number 
of scholars, reformers and philoso
phers, and deplete the ranks of sailors, 
soldiers, farmers, mechanics and all 
the rest of the great laboring world ; 
the tramps, beggars and jail birds 
would be less often met with and 
cranks, politicians, drunkards and 
criminals fewer in number. In fact, 
not a rank or gradation of our whole 
social system but what would be af- 

Some genius of computat on I 
has figured out that if all the males 
of the earth were enrolled there would 
be an army of 7,000,000 Smiths among 
them. Allowing the feminine Smiths to 
be as numerous, the world has 14,000,- 
000 living Smiths. Whether the number 
be as prodigious as this or not, there is 
no question but that it runs into the 
millions. A family so numerous and 
so universally infiltered through every 
caste and class commands at least the 
respect due recognized magnitude and 
aggregated power.

Literally smith means smiter, 1. e., 
one who smites, or hammers. And in 
old days when every bit of metal, cop
per, iron, silver, gold or brass, had to 
be pounded and hammered by mighty 
strokes into armor, tools, plate, uten
sils and implements, there were need 
of many smiths. These "smithers” 
or smiths were not men of brawn 
alone. They bad to possess the ready 
brain and skill to sharpen alike an im
plement, repair an armor, or shoe a 
horse. Their’s was an honest and 
lucrative trade, and every road, street 
and hamlet had its smiths. Not only 
were there many smiths, but different 
branches of smithery abounded, and 
thus numerous compounds and derivi- 
ties of Smith came into existence. 
Among these are Smither, Smithkins, 
Smithson, Arrasmith, Arrowsmith, 
Goldsmith, Silversmith, Coppersmith, 
SleeLsmiti). Locksmith, Hammersmith, 
Hocfesmith, Hocfcersmitb, Drakesmith, 
Forcesmith, Smithapq, Sexsmith, Camp, 
smith, Bowersmith, Worksmitty, 
Watchsmith, Rakersmitb, Wfldemith, 
Wintersmith, floffsmitty, Kleinsmitty 
and Smithdeal. Strangest of all these, 
perhaps, is Fewsmitbsl Sometimes 
to distinguish several Smiths in ope 
street or hamlet, a Christian name 
was incorporated with the usual name. 
Thus came into usage Smittypeter, 
Billsmith, Belensmitb and Дагоп- 
smith.

Incidentally it may be mentioned 
that other languages have their Smiths 
also The Germans have numberless 
Schmidts, Schmitz and Schmidtz; the 
French have Le Fevers, the Spaniards 
Gunsaulus, the Russians Smittowskiea, 
and the Irish have Gaven and Gowan, 
each meaning Smith, and McGaven 
McGowan, meaning the son of a 
smith.

In fact the name of Smith is as good 
as a mask any time to those who 
would sink out of the public sight. 
When Louis Philippe fled from France 
he and his good wife passed themselves 
off as plain Mr. Smith and wife, and 
had no trouble eluding their enemies 
and getting out of the country. When 
Charles II., desiring to see for him
self the Spanish princess 
being talked of as a proper wife for 
him, slipped off incognito to the Span
ish court, he and the faithful ‘‘Steenie’* 
that accompanied him posed as the 
two Mr. Smiths. There is a young 
man now serving a term ip one of our 
Western penitentiaries who was con
victed of train rpbbery. He bears the 
mark of an educated and wçll-bred 
man. "I will qever disgracp щу 
family,” he stoutly sai4. *‘G»11 me John 
Smith,” And as Smith he wears the 
stripes to-day, and no one knpws wtyp 
be really is. It is only by the greatesjt 
effort that a man cun rise superior 
to this commonest of all common 
names. Smith he is, and Smith, "just 
Smith,” he must remain.

Right here comes in an effort of 
parents to secure a future hearing 
for their offspring by giving them 
such peculiar and distinctive Christian 
names that they may be differenti
ated in the minds of men from all 
other Smiths. No other surname on 
earth is as often compounded with 
peculiar Christian names. There are 
Cotton Smith, Blood Smith, Mum 
Smith, Mange Smith, Vest Smith and 
Friend Smith: Honey Smith, Wine 
Smith, Pie Smith, Curd Smith, Piekles 
Smith, Banning Smith, and Preserved 
Smith; High Smith, Link Smith, Biff 
Smith and Jooeter Smith. There are 
Asia Smith, Boston Smith, Slicker 
Smith and Fellias Smith, Merely 
Smith, Lies Smith, Ornamental Smith 
and Final Smith, and these are but 
the beginning. Some of the other odd 
names that real flesh and blood Smiths 
have borqe are these: Alio, Amone, 
Bathurst, Belvidere, Colton, Choteau, 
Udla, Minto, Sabry, Wyckbam and 
ЗДаїивірт; South wood, Linden, Рапсу, 
Sa reins, Vil&h, Suston, and Golia. One 
fopd mother named her son Finest 
Smith and another called her eon Beet 
Smith.

m HE HAD BEEN WEAK AND AILING 
FROM INFANCY.IPs

fv As Me Crew Cider HU Tree b le Seemed to 
leereese aed HU Fumais Tbewght Him 
Beamed le an Invalid** Hie--Dr. WII. 
Ham** Pink Pill* Cared Him When 
Hope H d Almost Departed.

From the Post, Thorold, Ont.

OIH* Ул. T r Гік Млі.) pi-oyl і have л rv.uly leuno i wbu, н good tea really I».
You may do -o, also if yo.i „ivo iL a fair triot. Ia Ljud I'ackoV, 25 30,40,50,6a.

is Rheumatism of the face.
Uric Acid left in the blood 
by disordered kidneys 
lodges along the nerve 
which branches from the 
eye over the forehead, and 
across the cheek to the 
side of the nose. The 
cause is the same as in all 
Rheumatism— disordered 
Kidneys. The cure is like
wise the same—■

♦ -Mrik*.*'*/** * * * * Є

^ I •f* CZ 1*1 d 8'g (p c l’a'nt Shines- It gives "
^ * III Co • , the House a newness of appear-
F - x—, ance which is pleasing- ?!i i f
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І“Will any of you men^ he said 
wildly—“fathers and bus bam 
selves—tell me how I am to\ break 
this news to my wife ?”

It had to be told.

your-Mr. James, Dabauld and wife are 
two of * the best known residents of 
the town of Thorold, where they* have 
passed many years. In their family 
they have a little son, who, al
though but ten увага of age, has ex
perienced much affliction, and his 
parents, expended many a dollar in 
the search for his renewed hèalth— 
all in vain, however, until Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills were brought into 
use. A Post jrepprter hearing of the 
cure called at Mr. Dabauld’s cosy 
home and, received full particulars 
from Mrs. Dabauld. "I am pleased," 
said Mrs. Dabauld, "to have the1 pub
lic made aware of the facts of myi 
boy's case if it is llkelyr to help some 
other sufferer. Charley is now ten 
years of age. In infancy he was a 
delicate child, but from four to seven 
he scarcely passed a well day. At 
four years of age he began to com
plain of frequent headaches, which 
later became almost continuous, and 
soon symptoms of general debility 
developed. His appetite was poor 
and he grew pale and emaciated,» and 
the least exertion caused a severe 
palpitation and fluttering of the 
heart, and dizziness. At times there 
was considerable derangement of his 
stomach; a blueness of the lips and» a 
shortness of breath. He would often 
lie awake at night and rise in the 
morning haggard and unrefreshed. 
During his illness he was treated by 
two doctors. Both differed in the 
diagnosis of his case. One said it 
was catarrh of the stomach, and 
while his treatment was persisted in 
there was no improvement. The sec
ond also attended him for some( time 
with no better results. Some time 
after my attention was attracted by 
my aunt td Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and about September, 1897, I pro
cured the pills and he began taking 
them. We had long before come to 
the conclusion he would be an invalid 
far life, but believing it a duty I 
owed to my child to procure all 
means of relief, I was determined to

had touched it—none dare. Lord St. 
Just would never dream of taking it 
out. Surely the boys had not been When Ьедеп- 

tered her room she saw something in AMSAY’S
PAINTS

near.
He hastened Ms steps as he saw 

Lord St. Just riding through the 
grounds.

"My lord,” he said, “the pleasure 
boat is on the river, upside down."

Lord St. Just' looked displeased—he 
did not like his order to be disobeyed.

his face that caused her to spring 
from her chair and cry to him— 

"What is it ?"

.

What has happen
ed ?"

ФDodd’s
Kidney

Pills

He held her In his arms, fast 
clasped to his breast.

“My darling," he said, “the worst 
"Who has had it out, Simmons? It that could happen to us has happen-

not only shine but wear.
You will like the way they go 
on, and the way they stay on. 
They are reasonable in price. 
Ask your dealer.

!nr/®-'was not safe," be said.
"I cannot tell who has touched it, 

my lord—I do not know who would 
dare to do so. The oars are missing 
too."

Lord St. Just, touched his horse 
with bis heel and galloped to the bank 
of the river. Yes, there, surely 
enough, the “Bluebell" was floating 
upside down.

Lord St. Just looked puzzled. Who 
could have launched the boat after his 
express prohibition f He waited until 
the gardener came up to him.

"Have you no Idea," he asked. “who 
has done this?"

The man replied “No." Suddenly 
he looked into his master’s face. “The

ed—the worst.”
“It ie Arthur,” she cried, her 

thoughts flying straight to the best- 
loved object on earth—“it is Ar
thur, Adrian !"

Holding her clasped to his breast, 
his strong arms round her, he told 
her all.

She did not faint or cry; she neith
er wept nor swooned. An awful 
calmness came over her ; she turned

і rfl* \
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cis was to have King’s Rest, Adrian 
to have La nee wood, and his lovely 
young daughter was to be richly dow
ered.
most popular men. in England, and it

CARE OF THE MOUTH.
If you put two drops of camphor 

on your tooth brush it will give your 
mout'h the freshest, cleanest feeling 
imaginable, and will make your gums 
rosy and absolutely prevent any
thing like cold sores or affections of 
your tongue. The gums, by the way, 
are barometers of our condition. If 
they are clear, bright and red we ape 
in good health, while if our blood is 
thin and wanting in the mysterious 
red corpuscles that make us healthy 
the gums will be pale pink, or if we 
are in a very bad way indeed, and 
much Ln need of a course of dualized 
iron, they will be alipost white.

A NEW GAME.
Tether ball is in high vogue, 

affords amusement and outdoor ex> 
ercise. It ia played by means of a 
pole nine feet long, tq which a rope 
and tennis ball are attached. Two 
play the game ? one hitting the ba)l 
with a tennis racket in one direction, 
while the other hits it in an opposite 
direction, whoever succeeds in winding 
the rope entirely around the top of 
the pole has won the game.

ItHe was himself one of the

a face to him that he never forgot. I Pleased him that rich and P°or' Srea‘ 
"Adrian,” she said, in alow, meas- ; and small, high and low, should unite 

ured tones, "it is Heaven's punish- j m Praising and blessing his wife.
They said her charity was without 
bounds, .her goodness without par
allel.

"What are you thinking of, Vivi
en ?” ashed her husband one day, 
long after these events.

Sihe looked at him with her beauti
ful, dark, mystical eyes.

"I am thinking,” she said, slowly, 
“how strange it was that, after pre
tending Oswald was drowned in a 
river, he should be drowned in a river 
eventually.”

“Try to forget it,” advised Lord St. 
Just, for he knew not what better 
counsel to give.

Did she forget it ? People said she 
must be happy, 
wealthy, good, 
husband, lovely children, 
a high position; she was blessed by 
every one who knew her. 
face, beautiful with a calm, unearth
ly beauty, has a whole story in it— 
that story is the sin of her lifetime. 

The End.

ment of my sin. They are both dead, 
you say—the boy I robbed and my 
son, whom I meant to put ln his 
place ? They lay locked in each 
other’s arms under the cold deep wa
ter—my little boy and the brother I 
robbed ? You are sure they are dead? 
The light has gone from my darling’s 
eyes, and his little lips are closed. 
Oswald’s arms were round Mm, you 
say ? So my sin is punished. Oh, 
just Heaven, let me die !”

He almost blessed the unconsci
ousness that came over her.

Many long days and nights—many 
weeks—passed before Lady St. Just 
knew what was passing around her.

They could form no satisfactory 
conjecture as to how the accident 
had happened. It seemed reasonable 
to suppose that Oswald had discovered 
the boat-house, and, seeing the boat 
with its oars lying idle, had resolved 
to use it. He knew how to row—it 
was one of the things Gerald Dor
man had taught him. He must have 
offered the little one a treat; and 
the child, knowing no better, was 
probably delighted.

They might have rowed on until the 
boat filled, or—what seemed more 
probable—the little child might have 
leaned over to grasp at a water-lily, 
and, in so doing, have upset the 
boat—that seemed not unlikely—and 
the elder one, springing after him to 
save him, perhaps caught him in his 
arms, and they were both drowned 
together.

The two so strangely united in 
death were laid in the beautiful 
grounds of Nut well chruch, while 
the unhappy mother lay battling with 
death.

Qn Lady St. Just's recovery there 
was no need to tell the secret, nor to 
reveal who it was that tried to save 
her son from drowning, and in so do
ing lost his life—no need to tell the 
sin of her life-time.

What Vivien St. Just suffered in 
her illness was known only to her
self and Heaven,. She recovered in 
time, and in time another little son 
was born to her, but she never lav
ished on another child the passionate 
love she had given to little Arthur. It 
was four years after Arthur’s death 
that the little boy came, and she 
named him Adrian, after her noble 
husband—Adrian Neslie of Lance- 
wood. But she never told him of his 
title that was to be. She did not 
hold him as an idol to be worshiped, 
but in the dewy summer evenings, 
when she wandered T>y the river-side, 
she prayed that he might make a 
good man and be kept from sin.

She was never the same again. She 
recovered from long illness; she 
had a lovely little daughter who 
grew up the picture of herself. She 
took her place In the world; she ful
filled every duty; she was a inode] 
wife, a true lady, a true friend, a 
noble mother—but she was never the 
same again.

In her room at King’s Rest, hangs 
the picture of a lovely laughing boy 
with a noble face and sweet, dimpled 
cheeks—a picture that she shows to 
no one, but before which* she likes 
to stand in the twilight or when the 
sun throws a golden light on it. 
Underneath is written, “Arthur 
Neslie, heir of Lance wood;’’ and in 
tfee green churchyard at Nutwell 
there rises a marble monument—a 
broken соїицш—bearing the name of 
Henry Dorman, telling how he died. 
There was цо need to reveal who Hen
ry Dorman was. The secret lay dead 
and buried—the sin of a life-time was 
ended.

As years passed on and all things 
prospered with him, Lord St. Just 
gradually forgot the tragedy. Fran-

K young gentleman who is visiting here, 
my lord,” he said—"would he be like
ly to touch the boat ? Perhaps he 
has not been, told about it.”

"I never mentioned it to him,” re
plied Lord St. Just, startled.

"Then, may be, my lord, he has 
taken it out—and, finding it leaked, 
let it float away. But where are the 
oars ?”

Lord St. Just leaned for a minute 
against Ms horse's side. He grew 
faint, pale, sick with a deadly fear. 
He said—

“Go to the house and ask for— But 
no, hold my horse, I will go myself. 
Ob, my wife, my wife !”

Heaven only knew how he reached 
the house. The servant who opened! 
the door looked at him in wonder. 
Lord St. Just placed his finger on his 
lips.

“Where is her ladyship?" he asked, 
in a low voice.

“In her own apartment, my lord." 
was the answer.

“Do not tell her that I have re
turned,” he said.

And then he hastened up to the 
nursery. What was the horrible fear 
that went with him—that clutched 
his heart with an iron hand—that 
stopped Ms breath—a terrible, awful, 
deadly fear? He had seen the two 
boys running in the sunshine—where 
were they now ? Great drops of 
agony stood on his brow. Strong 
man as he was, he stood with the 
door-handle in his hand, not daring 
to turn it; then he tried to reassure 
himself.

“How foolish I am!" he thought. 
"They are very likely here, and all 
right. Heaven have mercy on me !"

He went into the nursery. Frank 
was playing alone, the nurse sewing 
at the window. The cMld came up to 
him and clasped hi» knees.

“Papa,” he said, "I am not friends 
with Harry and Arthur. I wanted to 
drive and Arthur would not let me."

“For Heaven's sake, hush, my boy !” 
said Lord St. Just. He tried to quiet 
the horrible emotion that was rapid
ly mastering him. “Nurse,” he said; 
“where is Master Dorman and—and 
Master Arthur ?"

The woman looked up with a placid 
smile on her face.

“They are playing in the grounds, 
my lord. Master Dorman same for 
Master Arthur some time since.”

“Have they never returned ?" be 
asked, hoarsely.

“No, my lord," was the quiet reply, 
"they have not."

“Do not tell Lady St. Just that I 
have been here," he said, as he hastily 
quitted the room.

He went back to the river-side. Two 
or three of the men were standing 
now by the bank. They looked at 
him with wistful, scared faces, and 
one of them, drawing near, said-----

"We are afraid, my lord, there has 
been an aesident here on the river. 
These oars were picked up under the 
bridge near Her ton—they belong to
the boat—and, my lord-----” The man
hesitated.

"Go on," said Lord St. Just.
“My lord, one of the keepers says 

that he saw a boat—our boat—on the 
river, quite an hour ago, and that 
a young gentleman and a little boy 
were in it."

They fell back, scared at the terri
ble cry that came from his lips, as he 
fell like one stricken dead to the 
ground; he lay so only for a few mo
ments, then he rose, shouting wildly—

"The drags—get the drags ! But be 
silent, men—it will kill her ladyship."

On the swift, clear, deep river, with 
its reeds and sedges, with water- 
lilies on its bosom, and willow 
branches bending over it, on the love
ly, laughing, gleaming river the sun 
was now shining, and the restless wa
ter looked like a golden stream.

The men dragged it, while the un
happy father stood by, hi» white wild 
face raised mutely to heaven.

Half an hour afterward the missing 
were found—surely the bright sum
mer-sun had never shone upon so sad 
a sight—little Arthur clasped in the 
elder boy’s arms.

They laid them side by side on the 
green bank, while Lord St. Just, 
kneeling by them, tried frantically 
to bring laack some sign of life.

"It is of no use, my lord," said one 
of the men, pityingly—“of no use at 
all—they are stone dead.”

Stone dead, the slender, handsome 
stripling who was that week to have 
found bis inheritance and his name!

\

(Copy of a letter which appeared is 
the Oylon Observer.)

•Sr û U SU .”
fee ted.

"CO .
Colombo, Aug. 16, ItLOO. 

фо the Editor of the “Ceyiun Obser
ver."

ІЬціг Sir,—1 have carefully examined 
and tasted the small sample of 'I’ea 
marked "Saluda * Pure Unco.ured Cey* 
І011 Green Tea yoa sent me last night 
and find it is us stated.

The Lea has exceptional leaf fra
grance and draws a choice, fiuvoury, 
cowslip water, somewhat resembling 
a best grade Japan.

As a specimen of what Green Tea 
should be in the cup it wqqld be air 
most impossible 10 improve on it.

If Ceylon planters will only be care
ful to ship Greens up to thig 
standard pf excellence, the capture 
of the American and Canadian market ip 
is certain and assured.

Yours fuithfqlly, 
Signed. k\ b\ S’fREIjT.

Ї
fc

The New Tea, Ceylon and India 
Green Tea, Is rapidly growing іц fav
or with Japan tea drinkers, because, 
though it is similar in taste to the 
finest Japan tea, it is infinitely 
more delicious and far more health
ful Ln use. Jt is being introduced by 
The "Salada" Tea Company in their 
well known sealed Lead Packets and 
they say it is going to displace Japan 
tea just as "Salada" black tea has dis
placed all other black teas.

.

;■ She was beautiful, 
She had a devoted 

She held

But her

WALKING FOR A WAGER.
Mme. Alma Keldsetty, widow of a 

journalist, has, for a wager, just 
traveled from Christiania to Paris on 
foot, and started without either f Did you know," said the old tyoqse- 
food or money, On the way she keeper, " that crushed eggshells are 
crossed Sweden, Denmark, Germany ! gqod for cleaning discolored br etain- 
and part of France. She walked 12 ed bottles ? I used to think J must 
hours a day, and at night would call * have a small amount qf shot in tty» 
at a farm and offer to work, for her j house for cleaning the iqside of hot- 
board and lodging. Directly she 1 ties. Of course, chopped pieces of po- 
had earned a little money she started tato are good, but eggshell» are bef- 
agaln, did washing and acted as gov-

give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. ABOUT CORSETS.

Corsets of various forms and ec
centricities have been worn ever 
since the eyes of man have admired 
the graceful form of woman. Al
ways with one aim and object in view 
and that to more fully emphasize the 
beautifully rounded curves of the 
waist and hips. Corsets have been 
known by many names and in use by 
many people, but invariably for a 
single and selfsame purpose. 
Romans knew them under the title 
of corsetus, the Italians corsetto, the 
Spanish name was corselets, the 
Portugese corsolet, while the English 
have dubbed them successively cor
sets, bodice, stomacher, stays and cor
sets.

The English Parliament Ln 1450 for
bade the wives of persons not having 
the yearly income of $200, and the 
widows of less possession, to wear cor
set» of silk made out of the realm, or 
ару coverchief exceeding a certain 
price. In the loth and 16th centurie.! 
corsets were exceedingly elaborate 
with «kirt» and sleeves attached to 
them aqd constructed out of fine 
lape apd go#d. Tlyey varied in shape, 
length apd amplitude, being occasi
onally liped with costly fur» 
garpilures of every imaginable de
scription. Investigation proves tous 
that the taste for alepder waists pre
vailed even more in the Eastprp na
tions than in those of Europe. The 
inabitants of Ceylon make a perfect 
study of the training of the figure 
to the moot slender proportions. 
Books on the subject are common in 
that country, and no young lady is 
considered the perfection of fashion
able elegance unless a great number 
of qualities and graces are possessed 
not the least of these is a waist which 
can be quite or nearly clasped with 
the two hands.

As to the Judies of Circassia, a 
traveller wrote: “What would our 
ladies think of this fashion on the 
part of the far-famed beauties of Cir
cassia? The women wear a corset 
made of ‘Morocco’ and furnished with 
two plates of wood placed on the 
chest, which by their strong pressure, 
prevent the expansion of the chest. 
This corset also confines the bust 
from the collar-bones to the waist by 
means of a card which pusses through 
leather rings. They even wear it 
during the night, and only take it off 
when worn out, to put on another 
quite as entail."

The Chinese have so far confined 
their restrictive efforts to the feet 
of the ladies. But their adipiratiop 
far elegantly proportioned figures yvijl 
be clearly proven by the following 
extract from a letter published Lp 
Chambers’ Journal in 1845, over the 
name of Woo-Lan-yhin, an inhabi
tant of the Celestial Empire: "Their 
eyes," he says, writing of the English 
Ladies, "having the blue tint of the 
waters of autumn, are charming be
yond description, and their waists 
are Laced us tight and thin as a willow 
branch. What, perhaps caught my 
fancy most was the sight of elegant
ly dressed young ladies with pearl-like 
necks and tight-laced waists; nothing 
can be so enchanting as to see ladies 
that compress themselves into taper 
forms of the most exquisite shape, 
the like of which I have never seen 
before.”

THE VALUE OF FRUIT. CLEANING BOTTLES.The good effects of the first 
box was apparent, and five boxes 
were used, which were taken in 
about six months’ time, when he was 
strong and well, and conld attend 
school, and play and frolic as other 
healthy boys do. As every symptom 
of his old trouble has vanished, I 
consider Ms cure complete. The pills 
have certainly done him a world of 
good, as nearly three years have since 
passed away and he has not seen a 
sick day in that length of time. I 
shall ever feel that we owe our boy’s 
health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and believe that their prompt use 
would relieve much suffering.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just 
as valuable in the case of children 
as with adults, and puny little ones 
would soon thrive and grow fat un
der this treatment, which has no 
equal for building up the blood and 
giving renewed strength to brain, 
body and nerves. Sold by all dealers 
or sent postpaid at 50c. a box or

Article* or Food Til:it Art* Very ІВІ

Many fruits contain fatty and al
buminous matter in large quantities 
and are, therefore, very valuable as 
foods.

A Frenchman, M. Balland, has just
published the results of his investiga
tions in this field. ter.”He Investigated 
with grapes, oranges, nuts, figs, ban
anas, olives, dates, aprieots, almonds, 
cherries, quinces, strawberries, rasp
berries, medlars, apples and prunes.

All the fruits mentioned, when ripe, 
contain from 72 to 92 per cent of wa

in the dried fruits of commerce 
this proportion falls to 20, and some
times as low as 10 per cent, the latter 
being in almonds and nuts.

Vegetable albumen matter, of which 
there is only 0.25 per cent in the pear, 
reaches 1.45 in the banana, and from 
15 to 20 percent in almonds and nuts. 
In the last named fruits, as well as in 
olives, there are found fatty matters 
and resinous substances which reach 
from 58 to 08 per cent.

Acids are present in largest quan
tities in strawberries and gooseber-

e,rness. W p € 1044The
■twwHay Fever Victims. •

Here's a pointer for you. ft is not 
hay that excites your malady—but a 
virulent microbe. Kill the microbe, 
the fever ceases and health returns.
Stomach medicines will not kill it, 
neluher will ointments, washes or і 
powders. These foreign substances ! 
cannot go where the microbe builds 
its nest. Catarrhozone will go 101 
it if earned by the air you breathe 
and wherever air goes Catarrhozone ' 
cannot help but go; that mean^ that j 
it goes to the most minute air pass- Cle»niug »nd Curling and Kid Giores cleaned. These 
age in the head or throat. Caturrho- | c“ be “nt b* poet’10 per ot- the ** pUce u 
zone gives relief instantly, it cures : 
absolutely in twenty-four hours— 
your money baok if you do not find 
this so. Druggists sell Catarrho- 

zOûe, or we will send it to you in 
dunada or United States, post and 
ihjity paid, for $1. N. C. Poison & Co.,
Mfg. CtUmists, Kingston, Ont.

WHY DIDNIT HE?
Small Willie was out walking with 

!4s mother one afternoon, when stye 
stopped tq give a nickel tq a bpggar.

‘■Why dqn?t tye go home, тащта?"і 
asjted Willie.

"The poor man tyas no home," stye 
replied,

"Then," continued ttye little fellow,
"why don't he go to a hotel?"

sr CALVERTS
Dleinfeetente, Нам, Oint 

ment. Tenth Powders, eta, ten tees 
awarded 100 medsls and diplôme» tor superior 
excellence. Their rage 1er Ш prevent Inleott 
one diseases. Ask roar dee 1er to obtain » 
eopplj. Lists mailed free on application.

F. 0. CALVERT A 00.,
•RAMONMTMt ■ ■ ENOLAMD.
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FEATHER DYEING
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

Catholic Prayer мша іоораюп.
S^-^rrSESSS1

six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Oo., 
Brockville, Out. Do not be persuad
ed to try something else said to be 
“just ae good.” Brass Bandnes.

Sugar is most aoundant in pulpy 
fruits, such as bananas, dates and 
figs, which constitute veritable hy
dro-carbonic foods.

Fruits should De employed as far as 
possible in place of beverages, as not 
only are they refreshing, but serve 
at the same time as meat and drink.

aqa
PERSONAL

InstrumeaU, Drum*. UitftrEM, Etc.

Every Town can have a Bawl
Lowest prtoee over quoted, fine eot*toe*e 800 Hoo

trnioDt mailed free Write us tor easthlof fu
Munlo pr Muokml Inntnimnnts.

Whaley Royoe A Ce.,

Interesting Item* Concerning Xoble* and 
Their Estate*.

On September 13th, Lord Paunce- 
fote, * the English Ambassador at 
Washington, celebrated his eeventy- 
eeoond birthday. His lordsMp stands 
six feet two in height, has, a massive 
bald head, heavy black eyebrows, and 
strongly marked features. The, 
Panncefotes are supposed to date 
back some 800 years, they being pos
sessed of lands in the time of William 
the Conqueror. The name was ori
ginally Pauncefort, derived from the 
French “Penseefo r L* Lord Paunce-, 
fote, in spite of his age, is a vigorous 
and enthusiastic cyclist.

The Marquees of Bute, whose fifty- 
third birthday occurred a few days 
ago, has held fads title since he was 
six months old. Nearly all Cardiff 
belongs to him, and the additional 
immense income derived from coal 
mines makes the Marquess a million
aire several times over. He owns six 
mansions, the finest of which is 
Mountstuart, Rothesay. Indeed, 
this place is said to be the costliest 
private residence in the world. It 
contains 150 rooms, and the noble own
er has spent over one million pounds 
sterling on it.

A romance of the peerage ie re
called by the recent birthday of the 
younger Earl Poulett. He ie the 
only son of the late Earl by his third 
wife. The elder Earl Poulett, the 
claimant, is also a son of the earl by 
his first wife, and the story of his 
career as Viscount Hinton, the organ- 
grinder, is well known. The Poulett 
peerage, pronounced Paulett, dates 
from 1627, and the estate of 11,000 

. acres is said to bring in an income of 
£20,000 a year. Notwithstanding 
this, however, the late peer went 
through the Bankruptcy Court.

The Duke of Buccleuch, owns near
ly 500,000 acres of land and seven 
palatial mansions, while his revenue 
amounts to nearly £200,000 a year. 
In 1455 one of the Duke’s ancestors, 
Sir Walter Scott, not the novelist,, of 
course, fought for King James II. 
against the Douglases, and as a re
ward received a very large share of 
the forfeited Douglas estates. This 
was the beignning of the Buccleuch 
luck. In the way of titles, the fam
ily possesses twelve, viz., two duke
doms, one marquisats, four earldoms, 
one viscounty, and four baronies.

It is not generally known that the 
United States possesses a real live 
pear—all its very own ! Lord Fair
fax, however, is practically an Am
erican citizen. The sixth baron went 
across the Atlantic in the time of 
George Washington, whose friend he 
<rae, and all his descendants have liv
ed and married in the Republic. The 
present Lord Fairfax is a properly 
qualified medical man in Maryland, 
where he is simply known as “Mr, 
John Contee Fairfax." The Fair
fax family lost all their Yorkshire es-i 
tats In tbs Civil War of 1642.

OUR GRACIOUS QUEEN.

Quite recently the Bishop of Lagos 
escorted Mrs. Randle, an African 
l»dy, апф her two little children, by 
rpyaJ command, to Windsor castle, 
where jber Majesty received the 
visitors witty ttye utiqost cordiality, 
and gave presents to the negro child
ren, whom she kissed. Ttye Queen has 
long taken ttye wariqest interest in 
this West African fanjily. Many 
years ago the then King of Datyomey 
gave a little slave girl, who was of 
royal blood, but captured in a slave 
raid, to the late Capt. Forbes, com
manding a British cruiser. The Cap
tain brought the child to England and 
introduced her to the Queen, who be
came godmother to the little African 
girl and had her well educated. Ulti
mately she married a negro merchant 
in Lagos. She had a daughter, who 
likewise became the Queen’s godchild 
and was educated at the Queen’s ex
pense. It was this daughter, now 
Mrs. Randle, who visited the Queen 
with her children.

LAWS^TO créé A COLD I* OtK DA У
Tttko Lawtbe Broino Quiqiue^T»blele. ^AlMruggtiti 
signature is on escb box " V ^ * *

«Зо.

POULTRY. BUTTIR, ECC8, APPLES,
tad other PRODUCE, to eoture best mulU ooo*js» W
The Dawsoq Commission Co., UmitMi

Oer.weet-Market â Qolfcomo st, Tenets,

A New Yoirk florist says that the 
lily of the valley is poisonous, and Its 
stem should hot be placed in the 
mouth.

that

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP See beta 
wed by mothers for their children teething It soeibe 
the child, soften* the game, alleys pela, cure*
•olio, end le the beet remedy for dlerrhoee. ваг 
•old by ell druggist* throughout the world.

■ **6 fer " ftCnTwlnmiow'i Soothing вугор."
roof INC ■““r.KSK.

Ing*, Toronto, done by our firm). Metel Oelllege, 6 
alee*, eta Kelt mite, furnished for work e omelete or
ПтГі&пи: suffira;

r
KEEPS HIM BUSY.

The German Emperor has been 
known to change his costume 12 times 
in 18 hours. His wardrobe contains 
more than 1,000 suits.

X

THE NIMM0 and HABBIS0H 
BUSINESS .nd1

MONTNNAL HNTNL PINMTONV. SHORTHAND
The " Balmoral,” Free Ви* *• 0. 0. F. Bulldtag, Toronto.
AVENUE'НСиИ-ЙД-^й^ЙВ

____ Г— Èxilert experienced teachere, equipment sad
unsurpassed, open entire year.

.

COLLEGE

airaetage. «ïfO? DANGEROUS.
Sfoet spiders are possessed of poU 

9on?fanga, V>ut yery teyy are fianger- 
ous to Jwman beings.

BABIES UKE4.T.
rv Dootor HSfcnend-
tih Hall's English Teeth

ing Syrup, Comforts 
Crying Children, withe 
out etuplfylng opiates, 
narcotics, alcohol, 
pernicious euga, 
syrup, or any hurtful 
drug,. A sterling 
English remedy, ap- 

_ proved by English Doc. 
Store, price IS ot#., M 
? druggist»-

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, TORONTO, QAN.
Ask for English Teething Syrup, end 

Take Ho Substitute, <д(«6«М)

Feeble Wasted Nerves
Aroused to New Life.

There le more Catarrh In this section of the 
country than all other diseases рцЬ together, 
end until the last few years wse supposed to be 
Incurable. For sgreat many years doctors pro- 
QOUBcedit A local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by ooi.nuntly falling to cure wttb 
local treatment, pronounced it Incurable, sci
ence hoe proven catarrh to be s constitutional 
dlHSoee, and therefore require* constitutional 
treatment Hall’e Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney 8c Oj4 Toledo, Ohio, le the only 
eoneSltutional cure on the market U le taken 
Internally In doees from Ю drops to a teaspoon 
taL It sets directly on the blood and mnooui 
rarfooes of the system. They offer one bund 
red do lor* for say ease It fuis to ear*. Send
•“ Ж! ГсЖІ'к OO. Tout.. О

Sold br Drasgtitt, lie.
Halit гетит РШ. aie the test.

Sk F
fe

Mrs. E. McLaughlin. 95 Parliament 
street. Toronto, states :—“My daugh
ter was pale, weak, languid and very 
nervous. Her appetite was poor and 
changeable. She could scarcely drag 
herself about the house, and her nerves 
were. completely unstrung. She 
could not sleep for more than half 
an hour at a time without starting 
щ> and crying out in excitement.

" As she was growing weaker and 
weaker, I became alarmed, and obtain
ed a box o< Dr. Cnase’a Nerve Food. 
She used this treatment for several 
weeks, aqti from ttye first we noticed a 
decided improvement. Цег appetite be
came better, stye gained in weight the 
color came back to her face, and stye 
gradually became strong and well. I 
cannot say too щисЬ in faypr of this 
wonderful treatment, since it has 
proved such a blessing to my daugh
ter."

The longer you delay treatment, ttys 
more distant will be your recovery, 
Nervous diseases never wear away, 
but gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, pills, is the only prepara
tion which is certain because it con
tains in condensed form the very ele
ments of nature which go to form 
new nerve tissue. It cures by build
ing up the system, 50 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 8t 
Co., Toronto.

The mçvements, the functions and 
th-і very life of each and every organ 
of the body are under the direct con
trol ,qf that great organism-^the ner
vous systenq.

Wbettyer weakened an4 exhausted by 
overwork, worry or disease, the effect 
is -always to produce derangements of 
the most serious order, and the result 
is, usually paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
prostration, epilepsy or insaqity.

When nervous, irritable, sleepless 
and despondent, revitalize the wasted 
nerve cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food (pills.) Don’t wait for neuralgic 
pains and nervous headache and dys
pepsia to drive you to the use of the 
great nerve restorative.

Mr. Joseph Geroux, 22 Metcalf street, 
..a. Ont., writes :—“I was ner- 
had headache and brain fag. I

;
ELECTRICAL FARMING.

A syndicate has been formed at Och- j 
senfurt, Bavaria, to apply electricity [ 
in agriculture. A central station will j 
furnish the current at a pressure of і 
5,000 volte to small stations on each | 
farm for working thrashers, 
ters and so on.

STEAM ENGINES.
In the formation of a single loco

motive steam engine no fewer than 
5,416 pieces have to be put together, 
and these require to be as accurately 
adjusted as the works of a watch.

Ottawa

was restless at night, and could not 
sleep. My appetite was poor, and I 
suffered from nervous dyspepsia. Lit
tle business cares worried and irritat
ed me. After having used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food for about two months, I 
can frankly say that I feel like a new

k'
Stone dead, the lovely, laughing boy 
who bad passed him so short a time 
since laughing in the sunshine ! The 
pink rounded limbs were still, the fr //' shining eurls all wet, ttye laughing 
eyes closed, the sweet lips white and 
fixed.

ЛпМ- UsdsinAt, /tynus /о /г-ц, KJ'tlLêy'

SlMmv 'S-

MUSHROOM CPOP.man.
“My appetite is good, I rest and 

sleep well, and this treatment has 
strengthened me wonderfully. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Pills are certainly 
the best I ever used, and I say so be
cause I want to give full credit where 
It is due/'

Ah, it was too terrible that The annual crop of щцвЬгооща in 
France is valued at $2,000,000, and 
there are 80 wholesale firms in Paris 
dealing exclusively in them. In the 
Department, of the Seine, it appears, 
there are some 3,000 caves Ln which 
mushrooms are grown, and about 300 
persons are employed in their cul
ture.

this still cold body should be that of 
his lovely boy ! Oh, if the sun would 
but cease to shine !

He raised the little body in his arms, 
he called it by a thousand tender 
names, with all the passion of a man’s 
love and grief he kissed the quiet 
face.

-m Dr, Chase’s Nerve Foodі He Opened the white lips and

'
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The Canada Permanent 
and Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation.
Head Office:President—

George Cooderham.
1st VIoe-PrwIdent and 

Chairman of Executive 
Committee—

J. Herbert Naeon.
înd Vloe-Preeldent—

W. H. Beatty.
G en в ml Manager—

Walter S. Lee.

Toronto St. 

TORONTO. 

Brxkoh Orrioie—

it. John, N. B.

Savlnge Department, '
DEPOSITS
DEBENTURES

with internet coupons attached 
payable half* eon*.

ASSETS є-$23,000,000.

s
received. Interest paid or 

pounded half-yoarl,.
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